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Technical Review Meeting 

1800 4/20/79 

1. Radioactive Releases 

a. Levels 
b. Identification r.nd isolation of sources 
c. Monitoring 

2. Status of: 

a. Primary cooldown 
b. Alternate pressurizer level measurement 
c. Leakage past DH-V6B 
d. Filter revlacement 
e. Filter sp~res 
f. Adding deaerated water 
g. 4/21/79 (0700) primAry sample 
h. In-core TC- direct reading ~easurements 
i. Decontacination efforts 
j. Liquid waste •recessing 
k. O!SG "B" - lc lg term cooling 
1. Alternate Dee ly Heat Reaovnl System 
m. D:nll4ge to alt.•rnate Auxiliary Building filter system 

3. Natural Circulati•n Advisory Croup 

a. Charter 
b. Membership 

4. Loss of operating RCP (attempt ndtural circulation; 
priority for pu=p starts). 

5. OTSC operation using auxiliary or main feedwater. 

6. Procedure for volume addition/hi~h pressure injection. 

7. Method for determlning that natural circulation has occurred. 

8. Criteria for cut-off of atteopt to get on natural circulation 

-first time 

-last time 
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ACTION ITniS 

Takk Management/Schedule 

0900 4/20/79 

1 . Review potential neutron sources in an effort to minimize 
potential personnel e~osure. 

2. Continue efforts -to return Eberline to service; proceed 
vith installation of redundant system. 

3. Continue efforts to calibrate Heise Pressurizer Level. 

4. Determine scale on Containment Heise Pressure Gauge. 

S. C~aplete installation of Auxiliary Building filters and 
activate system. 

6. Continue efforts to expedite 40" filtPr replacements. 

7. Review necessity of security arrangecents surrounding spent 
fuel pool effort being tied to Unit 1. 

8. Continue efforts to add denerated water to RCS. 

9. Re-rcview dP.sirability of pursuing cross-tie betveen Auxiliary 
Building and Containment Building ventilation sy~tems. 

10. Develop contingency plan for opening containment filters to 
Auxiliary Building system. 

!1. Review ability and desirability to feed OT~G vith auxiliary 
feed pumps . 
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12. Review for clarity current procedures fnr going to natural 
circulation. 

13. Expedite revJsed procedures for going to natural circularion 
and volu=e addition/high pressure injection. 

14. Evaluate procedure change to revise priority for re-start 
attempt in case of loss of operating RCP. 

15. Review B&W recommendation to lift restriction on operations 
of opposite RC rump. 

16. Provide recom=ended member for natural circulation advisory 
group. 

17. Develop procedure for taking OTSC "A" solid us ing only installed 
equipment. 

18. If radiation levels pcroit, verify that R.C. drain tank vent 
header isolation valve is closed. 
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